Gas 20”
Burnisher
When you want over 1900
square metres per hour
straightline burnishing you
can rely on the legendary
long life and reliability of the
Polivac Gas 20" Burnisher.

Best for:

Airports
Shopping centres
Supermarkets
Offices
Polished concrete
Schools

Recommended
surfaces:

Vinyl
Granite
Marble
Polished concrete
Terrazzo
Most ultrahard floors

The Polivac
Conservation Cycle
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Legendary
long life & reliability

Please see back for Features
and Technical Specifications.

Our most manoeuvrable gas burnisher
...the Gas 20" for high efficiency coverage
of medium to large areas.
Fully adjustable handle and
throttle control

Fully featured,
state-of-the-art burnisher
This compact high speed machine
delivers 13 horsepower (and more*) in a
balanced, Operator-friendly package.
Smooth to operate and easy to use,
the Gas 20" punches above its weight
compared to other machines in its class.
All Australian-made, the Gas 20" has
been specifically designed for Australian
operating conditions.

The ergonomically designed handle is
adjustable and is fitted with a throttle control
- right at the Operator's fingertips. It can also
be folded down for easy transport.

Bias control

Power 'plus' - 2500rpm

This allows the Operator to easily align the
machine to prevent any sideways drag resulting in much smoother, easier operation.

High performance combined with ultimate
reliability...the Gas 20" Honda motor comes
in either 9.69 kw (13 hp) or the 11.19 kw
(15 hp) V-twin version.

Powder-coated steel base for
maximum strength and minimal
cleaning

* An 14.17 kw (17 hp) V-twin Kawasaki unit
is also available.

Single stage active vacuum
system / floating skirt
Built to last, the Gas 20" solid construction
and highly durable finish ensures long life
with maximum presentation.

The skirt is positioned within the machine
body for greater protection as well as
containing the dust so that the active vacuum
system leaves the floor dust-free.

Easy access to belt
and drive system

Technical
Specifications
MODEL

GAS 20”

MOTOR

9.69 kw (13 hp) Honda
or the 11.19 kw (15 hp)
V-twin version.
or 14.17 kw (19 hp)
Kawasaki V-twin

PAD SPEED	

2500 rpm

WEIGHT	

95kg

dRIVE	

Belt

VACUUM

Single stage, active centrifugal
with metal impeller

bATTERY TYPE

12 volt, 20 amp hour, gel, sealed

GAS BOTTLE	

9 kg (Optional extra)

NOISE	

89 db

Start	Electric
FINISH	Industrial enamel and
powder-coated.
warranty	

Push-button, electric start

1 year on motor and parts

Ease of maintenance and servicing eliminates
costly and unnecessary downtime.

Over 120 Distributors in
Australia, New Zealand
and Worldwide

Your Authorised Polivac Distributor:

Every Polivac product is backed
by a national and international
network, so you can be confident
of service, repairs or parts supply
being turned around ...fast!

You can rely on Polivac’s legendary long life and reliability!

Increased productivity
through intelligent design
49 Henderson Street
North Melbourne, Victoria
AUSTRALIA 3051
Telephone: (613) 9329 0700
Fax: (613) 9329 7707
Email: polivac@polivac.com.au

www.polivac.com.au
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Easy starting every time from the 12 volt,
long life battery.

